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Pioneer Araya, the latest project offered by the Pioneer group at Sector 62, in Gwal Pahari region in
Gurgaon, is spread over a total area of 7.5 acres. Pioneer Araya Gurgaon is located on the Golf
Course Extension Road in Sector 62. It is a luxurious residential complex of four towers comprising
3, 4, and 5 BHK apartments as well as penthouses. The number of apartments in each of the towers
lies between 30- 35 and there are only two flats per floor to give you sufficient exclusiveness. The 3,
4, and 5 apartments are very spacious, the floor area ranging from 3400 sq. ft to 6000 sq. ft while
the premium penthouses are more spacious with an area of 10,000sq.ft. All of the high end
apartments at Pioneer Araya Gurgaon have been provided with the most excusive facilities as the
ultra modern Poggenpohl kitchen and a Cisco powered complete home automation system. The
entire residential project of Pioneer Araya Gurgaon Sector 62 will be secured using smart cards
access system and there is a high tech security system for safeguarding the residents. The starting
price of this high- end luxurious address begins at Rs.9000 per sq. ft, rush now and book your
dream house at Pioneer Araya Gurgaon Sector 62 before all flats are sold out.

Pioneer Urban Land and Infrastructure Ltd., the leading Indian real estate group, has been engaged
in the development of real estate since past two decades in Delhi NCR. The group has made it to
the top in the field of development of mini-townships and mega housing projects. Today the group
has to itâ€™s name several launched as well as upcoming projects of its own at various locations and
has been largely responsible for changing the face of real estate in Gurgaon. Pioneer Urban has
made huge progress in the real estate business and has brought up path breaking projects like
Greenwoods City, Nirvana Country and South City II. With Vista Villas, the company has also
achieved the distinction of being the first ones to introduce villas with landscaped greens. The
current project, Pioneer Park, in sector 62 of Gurgaon, is a mixed use development spread across
75 acres including luxury hotel, commercial complex and residences amidst landscaped greens.
Launched in April 2009, the residential project "Pioneer Park-Phase I" and the commercial project
"Urban Square" at Pioneer Park have been a great success. The latest project is being developed
by the best international architects specially hired from Singapore and conforming to truly
international standards and setting new benchmarks for the industry.

Built on extensive natural and landscaped greens, Pioneer Araya housing project has been
aesthetically designed for the joys of modern living. Far away from pollution and congestion, the
project is going to be a hallmark of luxury, the best that the world can offer. Pioneer Araya, the
residential project is very close to the Dwarka Express Way with a new upcoming Metro Station. It is
only at a 10 Min distance from IGI Airport and is quite close to the corporate & commercial districts
of Gurgaon and Delhi.
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Rohit is writing an article on a Pioneer Araya , a Pioneer Araya Project and a Pioneer Araya
Gurgaon .
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